
 

Actions arising from Council meeting 31 October-1 November 2020 
 
 
Agenda 
No. 

Action Responsible 

3. Write to Roy Bowden to thank him for his involvement in the 
AMHF. 

Lynne 

3. Prepare a proposal for March meeting about the future of the 
Newsletter. 

Gerald/Gabriela 

3. Add questions to the member survey about the Newsletter Victoria 
4. Seek advice about implementation of the Health Information 

Security Framework in relation to the practice of 
psychotherapists. 

Daniel/Paul/ 
Victoria 

6. Look at syllabus from Dr Chris Bampton and make 
recommendation to Council as to whether the course should be 
added to the list of approved training courses for Student 
Members. 

Gerald/Siobhan 

8. Write an article for the Newsletter about how they each found 
their cultural supervisors and what they have gained from the 
relationship. 

Lynne & Victoria 

9. Talk to Sue Jones about the role of Honorary Secretary. Gerald/Catriona 
10. Send letter to registered psychotherapists, inviting them to 

consider joining NZAP. 
Gerald/Nikky 

10. Look at improving the content of the website regarding the 
complaints process. 

Gabriela/Daniel 

10. Update ethics content on website Gabriela/Daniel 
10. Draft wording for the Supervision Handbook on the expectation 

of having cultural supervision. 
Gerald/Daniel/ 
Siobhan/WO 

10. Research suitable organisations (NGOs, DHBs etc) to send Ata 
to, and to discuss with John/Wiremu. 

Margaret 

10. Write to branch convenors regarding confidentiality during 
online presentations and clarify that there is no ethical reason to 
exclude Student Members. 

Daniel/Lynne 

10. Draft a short member survey. Victoria/Lynne/ 
Margaret 

10. Actively shoulder tap younger members for Association roles. All 
10. Chase Susan Horne and Donny Riki regarding an invitation to 

attend a special meeting with Council, to discuss the TTBAC 
recommendations. 

Lynne 

11. Invited to offer feedback or suggestions regarding what they 
want from NZAP as Te Tiriti partners if the NZAP complaints 
process no longer exists. 

WO 

11. Write an article for the Newsletter about the results of the 
Complaints Review. 

Gabriela 

12. Add questions to member survey regarding branch life and the 
meaning of “association”. 

Victoria 

14. Instruct a graphic designer to create the branding for the new 
logo. 

Gabriela 

16. Discuss situation with PBANZ further via email, including with 
WO and HAMACP representatives. 

Lynne/Siobhan/ 
Gerald/Paul 

17. Talk to contacts to find out the potential cost of employing a Gerald/Victoria/ 



 

contractor for the role of Public Relations/Press Officer. Nikky/John F 
21. Discuss 2022 conference ideas at the next Auckland branch 

meeting. 
Paul/Gerald/ 
Gabriela 

23. Talk to the Wellington waiata group about singing at the 2021 
AGM. 

Victoria 

 


